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Justice week focuses on reconciliation
ADVOCACY OF JUSTICE
OPPORTUNITIES
SCHUYLER STERK

ENGLISH TEACHING
This past week, the Campus
Ministry staff led campus through
a “Justice Week” to help shift our
focus outward to those in our community and those around the world
who are fighting through injustice
and division.
The length of Justice Week wasdifferent than previous years. Instead of one week, Campus Ministry
expanded this year’s focus on justice to include Christian Formation
events from Martin Luther King
Day until spring break.
“Campus is leaning into God’s
heart for justice in light of our divided world.” Dean of Christian
Formation, Mark DeYounge said.
DeYounge further explained
how God is doing a reconciling
work in the world around us, and
we are invited to partner with
Christ as his ambassadors. The re-

ality is that we don’t need to look
far to find division in the world
around us, and as ambassadors of
reconciliation through Christ, it
is our job to advocate for justice,
close the gaps of division and uplift Christ through it all. This work
is oriented toward a biblical vision
of justice, and it is what this “season of justice” is all about.
Between now and spring break,
students, staff and faculty can attend chapels, NED Talks, Ngages and other Christian Formation
events that are focused on the advocacy of justice.
At the center of this theme runs
the NED Talk series, which is called
“Ambassadors of Reconciliation.”
Some of the topics covered in the
next few weeks will include ethnic
divides, politically partisan Christianity, sexuality and celibacy and
intellectual diversity, among others.
The goal of the series is to help
students recognize the division
present in their families, communities and in society as a whole
and equip them to walk boldly into

PHOTO BY RILEY RASMUSSEN
Shane Claiborne, who spoke in chapel, is one of many speakers who is a part of the “season of justice.”

those spaces and work toward reconciliation with the love of Christ.
So far in this season of justice, we

have heard from the voices of Rev.
James Ellis and Shane Claiborne,
who spoke about integrity and in-

terrupting patterns of injustice.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

Iowa to hold caucuses on February 3
VOTING IS
IMPORTANT

CAMBER HERRIG
PUBLIC RELATIONS

On Monday, Feb. 3, the long-awaited caucus season will start at precincts across the state of Iowa.
Caucuses are held in February the
year of a presidential election. This
election year is especially important, as the caucuses will decide the
Democratic candidate who will ultimately run against President Donald
Trump on the ballot this November.
Northwestern College students can
participate in the caucus as long as
their voting address is their campus
address, and they are registered as a
Republican or Democrat. Because the
nation looks at Iowa’s results, it’s important to participate in the caucuses.
To be able to participate in the local
caucus, college students’ voting address must be their dormitory address,
and they must register with either
the Republican or Democrat Party.

INSIDE

A caucus is a time for members of the
same political party to come together
to vote what candidate they want to
represent the party. However, Republicans and Democrats caucus differently.
Republican caucuses vote via secret ballot after listening to a speech
made by the candidates or by representatives of the candidates. This
year’s major Republican candidates
include President Trump, businessman Rocky De Le Fuente, Illinois
Representative Joe Walsh and Massachusetts Governor Bill Weld. Delegates
are proportionally distributed to candidates based on the statewide vote.
For Democrats, it is much more
complicated. After a representative
of the candidate gives a speech, voters physically disperse into groups of
support for a certain candidate. Candidates must reach 15% support to
reach what’s called “viability.” If a candidate receives less than 15%, or is not
viable, the voters can transfer their
support to other candidates or the
“uncommitted” option. The caucus
site soon turns rowdy, as voters try to

PHOTO BY ABIGAIL MOODY
The caucus help will decide the democratic candiate who will run against President Trump.

persuade the others to support their
candidate by any means. This contin-

ues until all candidates are viable, and
then county convention delegates are
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distributed proportionally.
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“Dolittle” falls short of star’s acclaim
MOVIE REVIEW

THE MIGHTY FALL
MATTHEW AGUILAR
PSYCHOLOGY
“Dolittle” was comprised
of a stellar acting cast, some
being voice-overs and others being on set. However,
audiences would prefer that
the movie just be entirely
voice-overs because Robert
Downey Jr. just doesn’t live
up to the titular title of “Dolittle.” The film is based off
the widely known children’s
book by Hugh Lofting and
has had many adaptations
on-screen. Eddie Murphy
was, of course, the modern
Dr. Dolittle who took care
of animals when nobody
else would.
In this up-to-date version,
Downey Jr. plays Dr. Dolittle. He finds himself lost
and is ready to do nothing
adventurous for many years
to come. That is, until his
routine is broken up by a
series of unfortunate events.
However, before we even
dive into the current life of

Dolittle, we get some poorly detailed backstory that is
narrated by the great Dame
Emma Thompson.
Rather than have the actors act out the backstory
themselves, the filmmakers
preferred a more animated
route to get kids excited for
the movie they are about to
watch. For older audiences, well, you just have to sit
through it and pray that the
real movie starts soon.
Once audiences see a boy
with a hunting rifle who
cares for animals, the audience will know the supporting cast quite quickly and it
all seems a bit unrealistic.
The boy becomes Dolittle’s
apprentice by following him
around. I guess getting work
in 19th Century England as
a 12-year-old boy was easier
than anybody thought. The
boy is played by Harry Collett who was hoping to make
a jump on the big screen after this adaptation but may
have to wait another year or
two before he’s offered another gig.

Older audiences will soon
start to figure out which actors are voicing which animals. And by doing this they
will learn which ones to ignore the quickest, but also
learn which animals will be
the lead roles.
Downey Jr. speaks multiple languages but is monolingual toward humans. He
knows how to speak squirrel, bear, squid and other
surprising languages, but
is inept to speak to his own
race. Being socially awkward
is Downey Jr.’s main characteristic which is unfortunate
because it degrades the former Iron Man’s performance.
There is comic relief
throughout the film, but
older audiences won’t enjoy it. With the film being
geared toward children, the
jokes lack a sense of humor
for adult audiences to laugh
at. Downey Jr. does most of
the dialogue while the animals do most of the comedy because the filmmakers
decided animals are funnier
than humans. But the script

for Downey Jr. to act on was
a failure from the start as he
wanted to play the part of
Dolittle with a Welsh accent.
One supporting character I would like to call out
is Antonio Banderas who
plays Dolittle’s father-in-law.
What’s upsetting is to see a
man with so much talent and
nominated for an Oscar (selection in two weeks) stoop
to a poorly made family film
that denounces his credibility. Fortunately, his screen
time lasts only minutes once
Downey Jr. gathers his crew
to continue their expedition
toward a plotless climax.
The movie will end with a
similar plot to other films: a
group of strangers coming together and becoming a family.
What the film lacks is a consistent mood that it wants its
audience to experience. With
a younger audience, the film
gets the appreciation it wants
to earn. With an older audience, the film doesn’t quite
rach it’s potential. Overall,
older audiences will feel they
wasted hours that they won’t

PHOTO COURTESY OF IMDb

get back but will acknowledge that some young-at-

hearts can find enjoyment in
this lackluster film.

Posthumous album reveals struggling star’s mind
MUSIC REVIEW

REMEMBERING A
LEGEND
KELSEY VERMEER
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Mac Miller’s posthumous album, “Circles,” offers a rare look
into the emotions of a deeply
depressed person earnestly trying to get better. It is a simultaneously weary and hopeful experience, and it is made all the
more emotional knowing the
voice behind these words is no
longer with us.
Malcom McCormick’s (Mac
Miller’s) passing in 2018 shocked
many in the music industry.
Artists and fans mourned the
loss of an earnest creator who
was always willing to help others
out, whether it be through his
music or through helping other
artists to improve their own. At
the time of his overdose, he was
working on a companion to his
2018 album Swimming, which
was finished by producer Jon
Brion after his passing.
“Circles” is hard to listen to,
and many lyrics point to the
troubled mental state Miller was
in at the time of its writing.

On the track “Complicated”
he sings, “Some people say they
want to live forever // That’s way
too long, I’ll just get through
today,” and on “Good News”
he sings, “Why does everybody
need me to stay,” and “I’m so
tired of being so tired.” These
lyrics bring new meaning after knowing how Miller’s story
ends, but his album also holds
beautiful moments of hope that
things will get better, or that
things will be better for him on
the other side.
The production on the first
half of the album is impeccable. The tracks “Circles” and
“Good News” have a subdued
sound that allow Miller’s crushing lyrics to reach the listener unobstructed, while tracks
like “Complicated” and “Blue
World” create a groovy, bouncy
and slick soundscape that invites
the listener to bob their head.
The diversity of sounds throughout the album is impressive, and
the lyrical content is thematically consistent.
It is remarkable that “Circles”
isn’t a more depressing album
considering its subject matter.
The combination of Miller’s ear-

nest desire to keep creating and
the instrumentals that burst with
life lead to some beautiful moments of music that leave listeners with a final act that is a celebration of Miller’s life and work
rather than a funeral march.
The second half of the album contains strong moments,
but ultimately fails to deliver
the same musical or emotional weight as the first half of the
album. It is impossible to know
how much of the record was
complete at the time of Miller’s overdose, but one can’t help
wondering how the project
would have changed had he
been around to finish it himself.
While tracks like “Everybody”
and “That’s On Me” are emotional moments from the second
half that stick out, too many of
the tracks at the backend of the
album are forgettable or even
blend together.
“Circles” is an album that
shows Miller departing on a high
note. On the project, he delivers
his highest quality jazz-hip hop
fusion to date, while continuing to deliver on the strengths
that earned him his fan base in
the first place. The record oozes

PHOTO COURTESY OF MACMILLERSWEBSITE.COM

emotion, and Miller’s relentless
creativity shines through on this
work. This album delivers an

emotional gut punch. Knowing
that it is the last we will hear
from Miller makes it that much

more difficult to listen to, but I
just can’t help going back to it.
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Winter English Program brings diversity
NW HOSTS
JAPANESE STUDENTS
VANESSA STOKES
PUBLIC RELATIONS
For the past nine years,
Northwestern has had the
pleasure of adding around a
dozen students to its institution for a few short weeks
from January to February.
The Winter English Program
provides seniors from Meiji
Gakuin High School in Tokyo
the opportunity to experience American culture, cuisine and community.
Yet, the program goes back
further than just nine years. In
the 1970s, a student from Japan
named Nori Odate graduated
from NW and made his way to
Western Theological Seminary,
a Reformed Church of America
(RCA) affiliated seminary. After Western, he made his way
back to Japan to teach at Meiji
Gakuin High School – which
was started by RCA missionaries years before.
In 2011, Odate contacted Kevin McMann, associate
dean for intercultural involvement, with a dream. Odate
wanted to reinvent a past NW
program involving Japanese

students being sent to the
school to learn English and
culture. The original program
was a summer intensive held
by a NW Bible professor, Dr.
Lyle VanderWerff, but that
faded out.
VanderWerff ’s
daughters,
Kathy and Kristyn, grew up
around the Japanese students
and have fostered a love for Japanese culture since. They have
been extremely involved from
the first program to now with
the current Winter English Program. Kathy Gabel is the American ulture teacher, and Kristyn
Howe is the English teacher for
the students.
“It has become a highlight of
our year to have these Japanese
students attend NW and to get to
know each of them,” said Gabel.
This year’s program has 14
students, nine women and five
men, living in Hospers and
Fern. Each year, they are divided out into host rooms of students on campus who may not
have a roommate or in empty
rooms on wings. Anyone can
apply to host, but the program
looks for students who will be
intentional in their interactions, who will watch out for
the Japanese students who have
never experienced anything

like dorm life. On Sundays,
the students also experience an
American home and family experience through a local church
host family.
During the week, their
schedule is just as busy as their
host counterparts. Typical
weekdays include two morning classes, oral English and
American culture, followed by
an afternoon field trip to places
like Diamond Vogel Paint, Blue
Bunny or the Sioux County
Historical Museum. Then they
have an hour and a half of tutoring done by five NW tutors:
Corinne Wiese, Brittany Kuiper, Anselmo Kim, Trey Harms
and alum Seth Hernig.
“I chose to be a tutor because I love getting to know
others. The program has been
amazing! These students are so
kind and hard-working,” stated
Corinne Wiese.
Evenings involve various activities like board games, basketball, ice skating or Orange
City Arts performances. Intermixed every week, the students
will have the opportunity to try
local cuisine from surrounding
restaurants, and to honor Orange City’s Dutch heritage, they
can try traditional Dutch foods
like pea soup and pigs-in-a-

PHOTO SUBMITTED
Students from Meiji Gakuin High School will spend three weeks at NW experiencing Amercian
culture.

blanket. Before the students
head back to Japan on Feb. 7,
they will perform a traditional
Bon Dance in the I-club Cultural Fair on Feb. 1.
“It’s so much fun to get to
know the students, to learn
more about their culture and
to introduce them to Orange
City and Northwestern,” said
Carrie Anderson, the program coordinator.

The Winter English Program
has been putting people from
different cultures together for
many years and will hopefully continue to do so for many
more. Currently, the connections are expanding ever further with the first-ever American Culture and Language
Program being offered on campus from Feb. 15 to March 20 in
which six students from NW’s

Japanese sister college, Keiwa
College, will have the same opportunity as the Winter English
Program along with the ability
to join NW students on a spring
service project.
“We love having contact
with these students for the
three weeks, really getting to
know them and sharing our
lives and our faith with them,”
stated Howe.

Acclaimed artist displays work at NW
ART FROM THE
HEARTLAND
HANNAH ROSS
WRITING AND RHETORIC
“I follow lines toward wide
horizons, along furrowed
contours, between barns and
fences, amongst wild grasses, into fields of color,” said
award-winning fine artist,
Judy Thompson.
Thompson’s art exhibit,
“Boundless,” is currently on
display in the Te Paske Art
Gallery here on campus until Feb. 29, and the gallery is
open to the public from 7 a.m.
to 7 p.m. The exhibit features
several watercolor paintings
of landscapes inspired by the
Great Plains around the Midwest including in Iowa, Nebraska and South Dakota.
“My watercolors, composed of unique viewpoints and
narrative imagery, allow a viewer to see the mystery and beauty
of the familiar,” said Thompson.
Thompson grew up near
Chicago but has lived in Orange City for over 30 years,
spending her time hiking,
biking and, of course, painting. She started painting when
her kids left for college, transforming her “empty nest” into
an art studio.
She lets her time in nature
inspire her paintings and

give them a groundedness as
she creates what hears, sees
and feels.
“I am inspired by the intricate designs and beauty of
God’s creation,” said Thompson. “Living in the Midwest,
I am particularly drawn to
the prairie and farm landscape and our connections
to the land.”
This is why, she claims, people connect with her pieces.
“Through careful selection
of subject, design and medium,” Thompson said, “my
paintings connect the human
heart to the life and beauty of
our everyday landscapes - the
heartland within all of us.”
Vivid colors and textures
spring from Thompson’s
work. She creates this effect
by painting over lines of wax
which resists the paint and
causes textured lines to appear. Sometimes, she also uses
a marker or some charcoal to
outline the different shapes
and highlight the visual relationships within the painting.
“Transparent watercolor is
the dominant medium used
in my paintings,” Thompson
said. “Its expressive and versatile qualities provide an infinite palette of possibilities.
Incorporating charcoal, wax
resist and India ink allows
for added texture and sometimes gritty effects within

PHOTO BY ALYSSA GLANZ
Judy Thompson’s exhibit is on display at the Te Paske art gallery until Feb. 29.

my compositions.”
Thompson gives burgeoning
artists some heartfelt advice.
“Be thankful for your
God-given gifts and use them
wisely, choose a subject which
excites you and makes you
want to create and get out
there and submit for exhibitions, residencies and shows,”
Thompson said. “There are
lots of opportunities.”
She is a signature member
of Artists of the Black Hills

and the Iowa Watercolor Society. She has served in many
national parks as the resident
artist, paid to live with the
National Park Service and
paint the scenery. She is approved to teach for the South
Dakota Art Council. She received a grant which allowed
her exhibit, “Homestead Series” to tour the Midwest. She
was even commissioned by
the South Dakota Historical
Society Press to paint a piece

for a book cover.
Her work is featured on the
cover of Laura Ingalls Wilder’s
annotated bibliography, “Pioneer Girl.” She cites this as one
of her most challenging pieces.
“Not only did the imagery
have to be historically correct, but I also had to work
with a committee,” Thompson said. “The finished results, however, were well
worth the effort.”
“For decades, I have ex-

plored these vast landscapes—their history and
their beauty—and have discovered new artistic horizons
of my own,” Thompson said.
“These wide, open prairies
resonate with God’s boundless grace and wisdom and
have provided endless inspiration for my paintings.”
Visit Thompson’s website
at judythompsonwatercolors.
com for more paintings, classes and upcoming events.
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Denver helps students succeed in careers
DENVER URBAN
SEMESTER
VANESSA STOKES

WRITING AND RHETORIC
Seven years ago, three social work students stepped
into unknown territory. They
took a bold step toward what
is now Northwestern’s Denver
Urban Semester.
Those three students have
expanded to about 20 students
per year. The program has also
stretched beyond its original
partner of Mile High Ministries
to many different opportunities
throughout Denver.
“We appreciate having Denver as an option because it gives
students a chance to get off
campus and experience an urban setting that they don’t get
from their time in Orange City,”
said Kendall Stanislav, director
of experiential education.
The application deadline for
fall 2020 and spring 2021 is
Feb. 10.
Any student from any major
can take part in this program,
but there are specific tracks for
education and social work. Students have the opportunity to
do an internship, practicum or
student teaching in the city.
“The program allows students to live together while
still experiencing something
different each day,” said Amber
Leusink, administrative coordinator at the Compass Center
for Career and Calling.

For senior Olivia Vander
Ploeg, this was exactly what
her experience was like.
Vander Ploeg is a double major in writing and rhetoric and
literature. She knew that Denver was the place for her because of her passion for nonprofit work. While there in
the fall of 2019, she interned
at Hope House, a nonprofit organization that provides
free self-sufficiency programs
for teen moms.
“I did a little bit of everything, and as far as writing
goes, I did a little bit of grant
writing, wrote a story about a
mom and wrote descriptions
for a silent auction at a gala
they had in November. I just
did a lot,” Vander Ploeg said.
A current student in the
Denver Urban Semester
program, senior Madison
Wingert, has found that her
internship at a nonprofit called Brent’s Place has
challenged her to be a leader
and speak her mind. Brent’s
Place provides long-term
housing for kids with cancer
and their families.
Alongside the internships
and practicum hours, students
take two required classes: Urban Leadership and Urban
Cross-Cultural Integration.
Urban Leadership is not
like the typical NW course.
This class is taught each week
in a different place and taught
by a different person. The reason for this is the wide variety

PHOTO COURTESY OF NW MARCOMM
Kasandra Amos, a recently graduated social work major, is pictured working at Joshua Station, which provides transitional
housing for homeless moms and kids, as part of the Denver Urban Semester program.

of topics it covers.
“We had one class about
the enneagram and one class
about gangs and another about systemic racism,”
Vander Ploeg said.
Each week, though structured the same, held new
opportunities not just in the
classes. Much of the student’s
free time is spent taking in the
city life and its people as well as

the nearby Rocky mountains.
With housing near downtown
Denver, it is easy for the students to explore local coffee
shops and attractions.
“There is a park right next
to our house. I could walk to
it in 10 minutes. It’s called
Cheesman Park and it takes
up multiple blocks. You can
see the mountains, and it’s
really quiet and peaceful,”

Vander Ploeg said.
Outdoor recreation is also
easy to find.
“The second weekend we
were here, we all piled into the
car and went hiking in Boulder, Colorado. It was a beautiful experience to be with people I love and to just be outside
adventuring,” Wingert said.
But along with the urban
experience and outdoor activ-

ities, the Denver Urban Semester students feel like they can
succeed in their careers.
Wingert said that she has
gained confidence in her social
work skills.
While Vander Ploeg said she
became more confident in herself and her abilities.
The semester equips all of its
students with various majors
for a successful life in their field.

Iowa to hold caucuses on February 3
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PHOTO COURTESY OF UNSPLASH
Iowa caucuses on Feb. 3 will help determine presidential candidates in this upcoming controversial election.

High School auditorium or
City Hall. Doors open at 6:30
p.m., and the caucus starts at
7 p.m.

Correction from last week’s article “Happy 150th birthday
Northwestern” on page 4: Northwestern is only 138 years old,
but Orange City is celebrating their 150th birthday this year.
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Constructing a path for graduate programs
VAN PEURSEM HALL
CONSTRUCTION
NOAH KARMANN
POLITICAL SCIENCE

Northwestern College is
always changing and improving. Just last year the new
state-of-the-art DeWitt Family Science Center opened,
but the science center is not
the only thing to change on
NW’s campus.
In case you haven’t noticed, extensive renovations
have and are being made to
Van Peursem Hall. The construction, which started in
the summer of 2019, is expected to be accomplished
before fall classes begin in
2020. These renovations are
completely rehauling significant portions of the building.
In response to questions
about the renovations, Doug
Beukelman, retiring vice
president for finance and operations, and Kent Wiersema,
new vice president for finance
and operations, stepped up to
the plate with answers.
“The VPH renovation
project currently underway,
primarily consists of portions of the second and third
floor being converted to
house space for the emerging MSPAS and MSAT pro-

grams,” Wiersema said.
As NW prepares for their
new graduate programs, they
realized new areas for classrooms and extra space needed
to be added in order to accompany the expected turnout this coming fall semester.
“This includes classrooms,
lab spaces, office areas and
various rooms for small group
collaboration,”
Beukelman
said. “In addition, the large
lecture hall on the third floor
was moved to the second floor
beginning this school year.
The cadaver lab on the second
floor is being expanded for
use by the masters and undergraduate programs.”
Along with these renovations, several offices are
being reconfigured to create
more space, and restrooms
on every level are being upgraded as well.
“The campus renovations
are part of the 2019-2020
capital plan, with the remaining summer items planned
for the 2020-2021 capital
plan,” Beukelman said.
The building itself is not
the only thing being transformed. The east entrance
of VPH is also undergoing
much transformation. It is
being renovated to improve
drainage and water penetration issues, as well as redo

and beautify the landscaping.
The college is redoing the
east corner of campus because it is an important first
impression for by-passers.
Why is NW enacting all
of these changes? Recently
NW has been accredited with
both a Master of Science in
Athletic Training and Master
of Science in Physician Assistant Studies programs. VPH
is being greatly remodeled to
accommodate these new programs. Once the renovations
are complete, both the south
and east halls of the third
floor will be completely dedicated to both new programs.
After being asked how the
programs will use the new
spaces in VPH, Christina
Hanson, director of the Physician Assistant Program, said,
“We are so excited to start
teaching in the newly renovated facilities. The innovative
combination of lab, clinic and
classroom space will provide
them with an outstanding
learning opportunity, so they
can be equipped to provide
excellent care to their patients
in the future.”
All the changes being made
to VPH will greatly improve
the facility for both the new
programs and the student
body as a whole.
These renovations to

students can get involved in
this season of justice in a variety of ways.
Two of these events happen
next week on Feb. 7: a visit to
a prison ministry to experience worship with inmates,
and Juntos, a bicultural education-focused event.
There will also be more
opportunities for giving and
prayer with the Amar Project
and the work with the Syrian
schools students began last semester. And of course, Spring
Service Partnership teams are
getting ready to go out into
the world and serve in just

five weeks.
Regardless of how students choose to participate in
this focus on justice or what
chapel events they attend, the
hope is that campus would
know that biblical justice is not
just an action once a year, it is
a kingdom-focused lifestyle.
Though it is difficult work, it
is important, and Christ is inviting us to partner with him
as we learn more about the
division in the world around
us and about the way we can
be ambassadors for change
and reconciliation everywhere we go.

Justice Week focus
FROM PAGE 1

Looking forward, speakers
for February’s Tuesday chapels
and Wednesday NED Talks
include Greg Coles, Dr. Benjamin Conner, Dr. Holly Taylor Coolman and Pastor Rafer
Owens who will help us further dive into God’s purpose
for creation and the work he
is calling us to participate in
as they talk about things like
serving in the world around us
and breaking down barriers.
In addition to regular
Christian Formation events
like chapels and NED Talks,

PHOTO SUBMITTED
Speakers at the Martin Luther King Day chapel are pictured as they proclaim the necessity of
reconciliation, love and acceptance in our world.

PHOTO BY ALYSSA GLANZ
Van Peursem Hall construction brings opportunities for Northwestern’s new graduate programs starting in the fall.

VPH have been in the works
for a long time. They have
been part of a bigger plan to
keep NW competitive as an
institution. Due to the increasing need for healthcare
providers across the country, NW is adding the AT

and PA programs to accommodate those needs. The
renovations to VPH are just
a part of the plan to make all
of this happen.
“Construction change is
sometimes like dominoes,”
Wiersema said.

Renovating VPH is just
one of the last dominos in
a line of dominoes that NW
has been setting up over the
last several years. It will be
exciting to see the finished
project once students come
back in the fall of 2020.
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Why the Chiefs will win the Super Bowl
Ask Josh
with Joshua Richard Dahl

Noah Gritters

Bio Health Professions

T

Is Bigfoot real?
- Scared in Steg

Have you ever seen the
movie Small Foot?? Sure
it’s animated, but who’s to
say it’s not based off a true
story? In my science class
we learned that we’ve only
discovered a small fraction
of the world’s species, why
couldn’t one of those species be a 10 foot fury man
with giant feet? There are
a few guys on campus who
could technically meet
that criteria. 10/10 movie

his Super Bowl is set to be quite
the spectacle.
The old adage about an unstoppable
force meeting an immovable object is
entirely applicable to this game. The
49ers boast one of the best defenses
and run games in the NFL, and the
Chiefs have Patrick Mahomes and a
star-studded offensive squad around
him. This game is going to be close.
There will very likely be one or two key
plays that decide the outcome, and that
is why the Chiefs are going to win this
game 35-31.
The reason for this is Mahomes is
simply the most unstoppable offensive
force in football right now. He lost some

-Fruity in Fern

Passion fruit, I love my
wife. If not acceptable
- absolutely cannot go
wrong with a nice juicy
pineapple on the beach in
Hawaii.

Bachelor victor?
- Peter the pilot

-if the odds are in our favor, Victoria F. But Alayah
is back, so what does that
mean? I’m secretly hoping
Hannah B. makes a return.
I don’t know. There’s turbulence in the Bachelor
Mansion.

Matt Moore at quarterback. When
the Chiefs offense is clicking, there
is no stopping them. Teams have
to choose between doubling H ill
and leaving a linebacker to cover
Kelce (can you say mismatch) or
singling Hill and giving up a 75-yard
touchdown.
The only chance the 49ers have
to win this game is if they can get
out to an early lead, run the ball, and
keep Mahomes on the bench. If this
game turns into Jimmy Garappolo
versus Mahomes, it is over.
Jimmy G. has been blessed with
the second-best run offense in the
league and a very stout defense.
Couple this with the coaching of Kyle
Shanahan and Mike LaFleur and you
can cover a myriad of imperfections
for a time, but Garoppolo is the weak
link on this 49ers football team.
If the Chiefs can force the 9ers to
try and throw their way back into the
game, Jimmy G. will turn it over at
least once, likely at a big moment in
the game. This extra possession will
be all the Chiefs need to defeat the
49ers in Super Bowl LIV.

Why the 49ers will win the Super Bowl

by the way.

Favorite fruit?

of his hype to Lamar Jackson this year,
but that is only because the football
fans have grown numb to his virtuoso
performances. Had Mahomes not been
injured for almost three games, he
would have posted stats very similar to
last year in most major categories. His
mobility, arm strength and accuracy are
a lethal combination that can shred the
best defenses in the country.
Nick Bosa is an unbelievable
defensive player for the 49ers. He is
strong, quick and versatile, and the rest
of the 49ers defense is also very talented.
However, if anyone can come up with a
scheme to minimize the impact of Bosa
and exploit the few weaknesses of this
defense, it is Andy Reid (a.k.a. Big Red).
Big Red loves two things:
cheeseburgers and offensive football.
Coupling his mind and experience
with the talent of Mahomes, the speed
of Tyreek Hill, and the power and
route running of Travis Kelce is flat
out unfair.
Just to remind everyone, this
Chiefs team is so talented they were
able to take down the Vikings (another
playoff contender) with 35-year-old

Ryan Van Ostrand
Computer Science

S

uper Bowl LIV is going to be
one of the most entertaining
games within the modern era.
Both teams are among the
league’s best in scoring average with
the 49ers scoring 30.2 points per
game behind only Baltimore and
the Chiefs following closely behind
them with a scoring average of 29.8.
They are also both among the
league’s best defenses with the
Chiefs allowing only 19.3 points
per game and the 49ers only letting
up 19.4.
Statistically speaking, these
teams cannot be more evenly
matched than they are right now.
So, predicting this matchup
should be relatively difficult, but
the 49ers are going to beat the
Chiefs 27 – 20.
The old saying “defense wins
championships”, seems to have some
validity as of recently. However, I think

$

there is a more convincing argument
in the importance of the run game in a
team’s ability to win games.
During this season, of the top
five passing teams, only one made
the playoffs, which happens to be
the Chiefs, who are in this game.
However, this year, four of the
top five rushing teams made the
playoffs with the top two both
earning one-seeds. The depth of
the 49ers backs allows them to
control the pace of the game and
have multiple options if Mostert
isn’t off to a hot start. The extreme
talent difference at quarterback is
easily mitigated if the ball is rarely
in Patrick Mahomes hands and the
time of possession leans in favor of
the 49ers.
Let’s say the Chiefs do get off
to a hot start and the game quickly
becomes a shootout. Well, the 49ers
and Chiefs both have nine games in
which their teams have scored more
than 30 points this season. This
shows the capability of the 49ers to
score despite the obvious difference
at QB. They put up these points
due to the genius of Kyle Shanahan,
their head coach.
One of the largest differences
that we will see in this game is
the level of coaching provided by
Shanahan versus Andy Reid.
Andy Reid is notorious for

Get wealthy
off your words...

...With the new
Beacon pay scale

Write 1-4 stories = $10 each | 5-8 stories = $15 each | 9+ stories = $20 each

$

getting his fans hopes up with very
high records in the regular season
only to choke in the playoffs.
While Shanahan is young and
lacks experience, the drastic change
in success over this year can largely
be attributed to his ability to coach.
He has taken less than stellar talent
offensively and crafted the second
most productive team this season.
You can count on Kyle Shanahan
making weird offensive plays in order
to beat this solid Kansas City team.
However, when all of my
predictions of how this game will
go are inevitably wrong, we can
still enjoy the fact that we aren’t
watching the Packers play in yet
another Super Bowl.

Editor’s Note
The opinions published both in print and online
are the opinions of the authors only. Beacon
staff members do not necessarily support the
opinions expressed in this section. Research and
editing (other than formatting) of articles is the
responsibility of the authors rather than the editors.
Respectfully,
the Beacon staff

SPORTS

Tribute: the Beacon staff laments the death of NBA legend, Kobe Bryant, as well as his
13-year-old daughter, Gianna, and the seven others who lost their lives.
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Raider track and field competes in D-II Invite

NW MEN AND WOMEN
RUN IN FIRST MEET OF
2020 SEASON
TREY HARMS
SPANISH

The Northwestern track
and field team started
off their 2020 season in
Brookings, South Dakota at
the D-II Invite.
They came away with 15
top-10 finishes, including
a pair of provisional
marks that were met by
two hurdlers in the first
competition opportunity of
the new year. Senior Kenzie
Keune placed second in
the women’s 60m hurdles,
qualifying for Nationals
with a time of 9.14 seconds.
On the men’s side,
sophomore Justus Adams
found his way up on the
podium with a third place
finish in the 60m hurdles
and also qualified for
Nationals, which will be
held in Brookings in March
of this year. Adams and

Keune currently rank third
and fourth in the GPAC,
respectively.
While the Red Raiders
may not have placed many
on the overall podium,
they performed well among
the NAIA teams present
and fought hard alongside
NCAA D-II schools such as
Northern State, Augustana
and Minnesota State.
The women are expected
to be leaning on senior
leadership throughout the
year, with 27 upperclassmen
on the roster for the indoor
season.
As a team, they finished
fourth
among
GPAC
schools, with senior Anna
Heusinkveld (60m), senior
Megan Willroth (400m)
and junior Hunter Koepke
(5K) finishing first among
NAIA
runners
(along
with Keune), and senior
Bre Harthoorn (800m)
and junior Becca Bindert
(shot put) finishing second
among NAIA competition.
On the men’s side, the NW

point-winners were Adams
in the 60m hurdles, and
the 4x400m ‘A’ Relay team,
consisting of freshman
Bennet
Schuiteman,
junior Justin Grevengoed,
freshman Mitchell Oostra
and
freshman
Denny
Pederson. This 4x400m
team is a perfect example of
the wealth of young talent
the men’s side hosts, with 41
underclassmen accounting
for more than two-thirds of
the team.
“We’re really working on
building our program back
up,” said freshman highjumper Aaron Shepard.
“Even though we only have
eight seniors, they – and the
juniors – are really helping
to develop the strengths of
the underclassmen.”
Shepard tied for ninth
out of 20 in the high jump
last week and is part of a
promising freshman jump
squad along with freshmen
Jordan Blok, James Gilbert
and Deonte Walker.
The D-II Invite kicked

PHOTO BY KILEY MEEDER
The Raider men practice starts as they prepare for the first meet of the 2020 season.

off the five-week stretch of
indoor meets for NW, as
the Raiders will compete
each weekend for the next

month.
This
weekend
will be the first and only
meet featuring the “multi”
athletes, as NW travels to

Buena Vista to compete in
the Dennis Young Classic on
Friday, Jan. 30 and Saturday,
Jan. 31.

Raider wrestlers go 2-1 at GPAC Duals

RAIDER WRESTLING
COMPETES WELL IN SD
DESPITE INJURIES
REID SEELHAMMER

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

On Saturday, Jan. 25, the Northwestern wrestling team traveled to
Mitchell, South Dakota, for this
year’s GPAC duals.
They competed against three
teams: Dakota Wesleyan, Midland
University and Morningside College. The wrestling team ended
their day with a 2-1 record, beating Dakota Wesleyan, 39-9, Midland University, 44-6 and losing to
Morningside College, 27-21. Only
three matches out of 10 were wrestled in both the Midland and Dakota Wesleyan duals.
The Raiders split their matches

in the six wrestled, winning three
out of six. In the final dual of the
day, the Raiders battled Morningside. The teams ended up splitting
matches with Morningside, but it
was Morningside’s three pins and
NW’s open weight at 197 pounds
that ultimately gave the Mustangs
an advantage in the outcome.
“Guys wrestled hard today,” said
Coach Rik Dahl. “I thought we did
a good job of initiating attacks in
neutral. A lot of the mistakes that
were made were aggressive mistakes, and those are fun mistakes
to deal with.
“We have to learn the difference between controlling action
and forcing positions. The loss to
Morningside stung, because it felt
like we let a lot of opportunities
slip away. Our eyes were bigger
than our stomachs at times.

“We have some things to work
on, these guys have been good
about critiquing their work and
forming a plan of attack and that’s
what we will work on next week.”
Junior Bennett Sikkink, currently serving as a student-assistant
coach said, “In the first two duals,
the Raiders faced teams who were
struggling to fill a lineup due to
injuries, but the guys who had a
match went out and battled to put
an exclamation on the day.
“The last dual put our team to
the test as we were out four starters due to injury, though we didn’t
come out with the win, we wrestled a top team in the conference
with technique and crisp discipline. We controlled the center of
the mat well which is something
we have struggled with all season,
as well as being the aggressor and

PHOTO BY ALYSSA GLANZ
Freshman Sam Copley prepares for GPAC duals.

taking smart shots. Lots of positives to count on as the Conference
Qualifier approaches.”
Moving forward, the Raiders

will be wrestling Saturday, Jan. 31
at the Sioux City Open and Thursday, Feb. 6 at home against Augustana and Jamestown.

Men’s basketball secures win over Briar Cliff

RAIDER MEN BREAK LOSING
STREAK WITH SOLID WIN
OVER BRIAR CLIFF
BRADLEY LAACKMANN
SPORT MANAGEMENT

Northwestern men’s basketball
snapped its three-game losing streak
with 89-76 win over Briar Cliff
Wednesday, Jan. 22. The Red Raiders’
record moved to 15-7, 7-5 in conference play, and the team won both the
season’s matchups with the Chargers.
Briar Cliff fell to 11-11 with a 2-11 record against GPAC opponents.
It was a close, fast-paced game
for most of the first half, as the lead
flipped back and forth between the
two teams for the first eight minutes.
A pair of three-pointers from junior
Jay Small set up a 13-0 NW run to
give the Raiders a 31-20 lead with
10:15 until halftime. The offensive

display continued throughout the
first half as NW and Briar Cliff shot
55% and 57%, respectively. The Raiders led 53-48 at halftime.
NW stretched the lead to 16 with 8:39
remaining in the contest as redshirt junior Keegan Van Egdom secured an offensive rebound and converted on both
of his free throw attempts. The Chargers made a late second-half surge to
trim their deficit to six, but the final five
minutes belonged to the Raiders. Senior Dalton Moser made a three-pointer and junior Trent Hilbrands completed the and-one after a strong drive into
the paint, putting the final touches on
an important win for the home team.
The Raiders finished shooting 49%
from the field, along with going 9-27
from beyond the arc. They also capitalized on 11 Briar Cliff turnovers,
scoring 14 points as a result. NW outrebounded the Chargers 40-30 and
the Raiders grabbed 10 offensive re-

bounds, leading to 11 second-chance
points. Briar Cliff was led by Jackson
Lamb, who finished with 20 points
and six rebounds, while Nick Hoyt
scored 15. NW was led in scoring by
Hilbrands with 26, his ninth game
with at least 20 points. Small hit three
three-pointers to contribute to his 19
points. Van Egdom recorded his first
career double-double, finishing with
12 points and 12 rebounds, including
six offensive boards.
With eight games remaining in the
regular season, NW is in fifth place in
the GPAC standings. Four of the remaining matchups are with opponents
who are either ranked or receiving
votes in the NAIA Top 25 Coaches’
Poll. The Raiders are currently second
in the conference and 17th nationally
in scoring offense per game at 87 PPG,
along with being seventh in the nation in three-pointers made, averaging
11.41 per game.

PHOTO COURESTY OF NW ATHLETICS
Junior Trent Hilbrands netted game-high 26 points.
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DISCOVERY OF UNKNOWN GENES
AT NORTHWESTERN

Northwestern College has been accepted into the
second cohort of colleges and universities participating in the SEA-GENES project, a program offered
by the Howard Hughes Medical Institute’s Science
Education Alliance that enables students to discover previously unknown functions of genes. Just five
institutions in the U.S. were part of the first cohort.
SEA-GENES is a sequel to SEA-PHAGES, a program Northwestern was invited to join in 2016. Currently Northwestern is one of just two institutions in
Iowa and one of just 40 baccalaureate colleges worldwide involved in SEA-PHAGES, which gives students
the opportunity to contribute to a global effort to discover phages, the term for viruses that infect bacteria.
At Northwestern, SEA-PHAGES is integrated into
two courses. Students begin by discovering, purifying, characterizing and naming a phage. Then,
once the DNA of a phage has been sequenced,
they learn how to annotate the sequenced phage

support for the program among faculty and administration, and the college’s new DeWitt Family Science Center, opened in January 2019.
“The SEA-GENES course had already been proposed and approved at the time of our second application,” Tolsma says. Four Northwestern biology
professors will go through the SEA-GENES training
this spring. Then, starting in the fall 2020 semester, students will take a two-credit SEA-PHAGES
lab, a four-credit genetics and genomics course,
and finish with the two-credit SEA-GENES lab.
In addition to the involvement of the majority
of Northwestern’s biology professors in the SEAGENES program, Northwestern’s application also
highlighted the advantages of its new science center.
“We purposely built a building that has space for
student-faculty collaborative research,” Tolsma says.
“Some of the equipment we bought for the building
ended up being critical. We would have needed to
buy it to offer SEA-GENES, but we already had it,
so we were perfectly poised to launch the program.”

NW students excel at regional theatre festival

STUDENTS RECEIVED RECOGNITION
FOR THEIR ROLES IN MULTIPLE PLAYS
The editorial staff
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For advertising rates
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Advertising Manager
Sydney Rodman at
sydney.rodman@
nwciowa.edu.

genomes. To date, more than 40 Northwestern undergraduates have peer-reviewed publications as
a result of their phage research and discoveries.
“Research and publishing opportunities for undergraduates make our science programs distinct
and give our students a decided advantage as they
pursue graduate school or a career,” says Dr. Nathan
Phinney, Northwestern’s vice president for academic
affairs. “Perhaps more importantly, the SEA-PHAGES and SEA-GENES programs provide opportunities
for students to learn about God’s world and understand their future careers as callings from God.”
Dr. Sara Tolsma, professor of biology at Northwestern, is excited about the science involved
in the SEA-GENES program. “When students
are annotating a gene with an unknown function, they’re curious about what it does,” she
says. “This project will start to uncover the functions of millions of protein-encoding genes.”
Tolsma points to two factors that led to Northwestern’s acceptance into just the second cohort of the SEA-GENES program: the strong

understand the gravity of the situation, but not too much
that they are overwhelmed.”
“Jonah and the Giant Fish” also received several

Northwestern College theatre students and produc-

commendations: the cast for excellence in ensemble

tions received recognition at the Region Five Kennedy

acting; Corrie Hayes, Fort Dodge, Iowa, for costume

Center American College Theatre Festival (KCACTF) in

design; and theatre professor Jeff Barker, who wrote

Sioux Falls Jan. 19–25.

and directed the show, for interdisciplinary collabo-

Wyatt Waage, Vermillion, South Dakota, was awarded
best sound design. Waage’s design for last fall’s children’s
show, “Jonah and the Giant Fish,” included the sounds
of a busy seaport and a ship tossed about in a violent
storm. His design statement explained, “Using sound, we
tell this violent story to kids with enough pathos so they

Events:
Friday, Jan. 31
Chapel 10:05 a.m. – Mark DeYounge continues
four-part sermon
Saturday, Feb. 1
5 p.m. – Deadline for summer study abroad. Contact Amber Leusink, Administrative Coordinator,
Compass Center for Career & Calling 712-7077227, amber.leusink@nwciowa.edu
5 p.m. – Cultural Fair in RSC four-court area
Sunday, Feb. 2
5 p.m. – Super Bowl Party in the Hub
8:30 p.m. – Praise and Worship in Christ Chapel

ration with his Old Testament dramas project partner,
theologian Tom Boogaart.
Hayes also competed in the Irene Ryan acting competition. She and her scene partner, Kitrick Fynaardt of Alton, Iowa, advanced to the semifinal round of 66 actors

Monday, Feb. 3
8 a.m. – GoCorps will be on campus in the Compass Center for Career & Calling. GoCorps offers
100+ missions and global placements. Contact
Amber Leusink for further information.
Tuesday, Feb. 4
Chapel 11:05 a.m. – Come listen to Greg Cole,
writer, speaker, adjunct professor, and worship
leader.
8 p.m. – Giant Beach Volleyball in RSC.
Wednesday, Feb. 5
NED TALK 10:05 a.m. – Come listen to Greg Cole
share more of his story
8 p.m. – Giant Beach Volleyball

Photo contest first place winner: Romania, Elissa O’Dell

from a pool of more than 300.
“Columba,” a 10-minute drama by Rachel Smart,
Brookings, South Dakota, was selected to be showcased
at the festival, where she received honorable mention.
Alexander Lowry of Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania, and
theatre professor Drew Schmidt received commendations for “The Curious Incident of the Dog in the NightTime,” which was on stage in November. Lowry’s virtual
reality design was recognized, and Schmidt’s lighting,
sound and projection designs were commended.
KCACTF is an annual event that includes undergraduate and graduate students from six Midwestern states.

